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ANIMAL MODELS
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Murine models of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) that recapitulate the plexiform and obliter-
ative arteriopathy seen in PAH patients and help in defining the molecular mechanisms involved are
missing. Herein, we investigated whether intersectin-1s (ITSN) deficiency and prolonged lung
expression of an ITSN fragment with endothelial cell (EC) proliferative potential (EHITSN), present in the
lungs of PAH animal models and human patients, induce formation of plexiform/obliterative lesions and
defined the molecular mechanisms involved. ITSN-deficient mice (knockout/heterozygous and knock-
down) were subjected to targeted lung delivery of EHITSN via liposomes for 20 days. Immunohisto-
chemistry and histological and morphometric analyses revealed a twofold increase in proliferative ECs
and a 1.35-fold increase in proliferative a-smooth muscle actinepositive cells in the lungs of ITSN-
deficient mice, transduced with the EHITSN relative to wild-type littermates. Treated mice developed
severe medial wall hypertrophy, intima proliferation, and various forms of obliterative and plexiform-
like lesions in pulmonary arteries, similar to PAH patients. Hemodynamic measurements indicated
modest increases in the right ventricular systolic pressure and right ventricle hypertrophy. Transcrip-
tional and protein assays of lung tissue indicated p38MAPK-dependent activation of Elk-1 transcription
factor and increased expression of c-Fos gene. This unique murine model of PAH-like plexiform/oblit-
erative arteriopathy induced via a two-hit pathophysiological mechanism without hypoxia provides
novel druggable targets to ameliorate and, perhaps, reverse the EC plexiform phenotype in severe
human PAH. (Am J Pathol 2017, 187: 528e542; http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ajpath.2016.11.012)
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Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is a severe human
disease characterized by narrowing of the small pulmonary
arteries, leading to a progressive increase in pulmonary
vascular resistance, which frequently leads to right-sided
heart failure and death.1e3 A common histological finding
in patients with severe PAH is the presence of plexiform
lesions that obliterate the small to mid-sized pulmonary
arterioles.4,5 The plexiform pulmonary vascular lesions
found at branching points in the small pulmonary arterio-
les are lumen-obliterating, glomeruloid-like vascular struc-
tures, predominantly composed of actively dividing and
stigative Pathology. Published by Elsevier Inc
phenotypically abnormal apoptosis-resistant endothelial
cells (ECs).6,7 The cellular and molecular mechanisms
responsible for the development of plexiform lesions are
poorly understood.
Recent evidence suggests the involvement of inflamma-

tory mechanisms in the development of PAH.8 Studies have
indicated that inflammation associated with human PAH
. All rights reserved.



A Murine Model of Plexiform Arteriopathy
attracts CD8þ T lymphocytes, which release the cytotoxic
protease granzyme B.8e10 Recently, we reported that gran-
zyme B is closely associated with ECs in the small pul-
monary arterioles and plexiform lesions in human PAH
specimens; we have also shown that granzyme B cleaves
intersectin-1s (ITSN), a prosurvival protein of lung ECs,
and generates an NH2-terminal fragment (EHITSN) with EC
proliferative potential, which is mediated via sustained
phosphorylation of p38MAPK and Elk-1 transcription fac-
tor.11 Moreover, lung tissue of PAH animal models as well
as human PAH lung tissue and pulmonary artery ECs iso-
lated from PAH subjects are deficient of ITSN compared to
controls and express the EHITSN product.11

Given these findings, we hypothesized that the EHITSN may
be responsible for angioproliferation in advanced human PAH.
Thus, in the present study, we addressed the in vivo effects of
EHITSN expression on lung vascular remodeling using two
murine models of ITSN-1 deficiency, the ITSN knockdown
mouse (KDITSN)12 and the ITSN knockout/heterozygous
mouse (K0ITSNþ/�),13 both transduced with a myc-tagged
EHITSN plasmid. Herein, we show that this unique murine
model, induced via a two-hit pathophysiological mechanism
(ITSN deficiency and EHITSN expression) with no hypoxia and
no exposure to any chemical or synthetic compound, develops
pulmonary obliterative vascular remodeling and severe plexi-
form arteriopathy, as seen in human PAH patients, via acti-
vation of p38/Elk-1/c-Fos signaling.

Materials and Methods

Animals

All animal studies were performed in accordance with the
guidelines of the Rush University Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee. K0ITSNþ/� mice, strain 129SV/J genetic
background, were kindly provided by Dr. Melanie Pritchard
(Monash University, Clayton, VIC, Australia). Breeding
colonies were maintained in the university animal facility.
Mice were genotyped by tail snipping standard procedure.
All mice, 6 to 8 weeks old, 20 to 30 g weight, were kept
under standardized housing and feeding conditions.

Long-term siRNA-induced KDITSN mice were generated
by repeated delivery (every 72 hours, for 18 days) of a specific
ITSN-1 siRNA sequence (Dharmacon ON-TARGETplus
siRNA; 100 mg siRNA per mouse; Dharmacon, Lafayette,
CO) using cationic liposomes, by retro-orbital injection into
mouse lungs (CD1 females; Jackson Labs, Bar Harbor, ME),
as described by us.12,14 Mice were sacrificed at 2, 6, 12, and
18 days; three mice [control wild-type (wt), vehicle and
nonspecific (scrambled) siRNA treated, as well as ITSN
siRNA treated] were used per experimental condition and per
experiment, with experiments repeated at least three times.
Equal doses of the scrambled siRNA and ITSN siRNA were
used. No changes in pulmonary cell viability, as indicated
by caspase-3 cleavage and terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling assay, were
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recorded between days 1 and 18 of this experimental
approach. No mouse mortality occurred. Pulmonary inflam-
matory infiltrates or vascular enlargements were not detected
in KDITSN mouse lungs. In addition, the Dharmacon ON-
TARGETplus siRNA reagents and the siRNA concentration
used allowed us to minimize the off-target effects and provide
a highly specific on-target gene knockdown, while reducing
not only the off-target gene modulation but also the extent of
ITSN knockdown in other organs.12

Myc-EHITSN DNA (amino acids 1 to 271), cloned into the
pReceiver/myc-M43 vector, as in the study by Patel et al,11

was delivered to mouse lungs similar to siRNA. DNA-
liposome complexes were prepared at a ratio of 8 nmoles
liposomes/1 mg myc-EHITSN DNA, a ratio found in pilot
studies to induce efficient protein expression without pul-
monary toxicity. Long-term myc-EHITSN protein expression
was achieved by repeated myc-EHITSN DNA-liposome
delivery, every 48 hours, for 18 days. A mutant EHITSN-

W263A fragment in which the W263 was substituted with Ala
[(A), a substitution that reduces NPF (Asn-Pro-Phe); main
target of the EH domains, binding beyond detection15] was
cloned into the same vector and used as control.

At the end of the treatment period, mice were
anesthetized by i.p. delivery of 1 mL/kg body weight of
ketamine hydrochloride/xylazine hydrochloride solution
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Hemodynamic measure-
ments or tissue harvesting for histology, immunohisto-
chemistry, and morphometric and biochemical analyses were
performed. Mice were divided in five groups: group 1,
EHITSN-transduced KDITSN; group 2, EHITSN-transduced
K0ITSNþ/�; group 3, untreated KDITSN; group 4, untreated
K0ITSNþ/�; and group 5, wt mice. A number of 70 K0ITSNþ/�

mice, strain 129SV/J genetic background, and 110 CD1 mice
were used. Age and body weight matched mice were used.

K0ITSNþ/� mice were genotyped by tail snipping standard
procedure. Briefly, mouse tails were chopped and digested
in 50 mL digestion buffer (1� modified gitschier buffer,
0.5% Triton, and 1% 2-b-mercaptoethanol), for 3 minutes at
93�C, followed by addition of proteinase K at a final con-
centration of 1 mg/mL and incubation at 60�C for 2 hours
(shaking every 15 minutes). After the 2-hour incubation,
proteinase K was denatured at 95�C for 5 minutes. The
tubes were then centrifuged at 9,500 � g for 10 minutes,
and 1 mL of each extracted DNA sample was used for
conventional PCR, along with the ITSN primers, as in the
study by Patel et al.11 The PCR products were resolved onto
a 1.2% agarose gel and visualized using ethidium bromide.

Protein Extraction and Western Blot Analysis

Mouse lung tissue was homogenized in buffer A (20 mmol/L
Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mmol/L NaCl, 1 mmol/L phenyl-
methylsulfonyl fluoride, and protease and phosphatase
inhibitors), using a Brinkmann Polytron homogenizer
(Brinkmann, Oxford, CT). Total lysates were prepared by
adding SDS and Triton X-100 to a final concentration of
529
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0.3% and 1%, respectively, for 2 hours, at 4�C. The resulting
lysates were clarified by centrifugation in a Beckman Optima
Max-XP ultracentrifuge with a TLA-55 rotor (Beckman,
Indianapolis, IN) at 191,500 � g for 45 minutes at 4�C.
Protein concentration was determined using the bicincho-
ninic acid (Pierce, Rockford, IL) method with a bovine serum
albumin standard. Protein samples normalized for total
protein were subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred to
nitrocellulose membranes. Strips of nitrocellulose mem-
branes were incubated with the primary and reporter anti-
bodies (Abs) and processed, as in the study by Patel et al.11

The reaction was visualized using the enhanced chem-
iluminescence kit (Pierce) and HyBlot CL films (Denville
Scientific Inc., South Plainfield, NJ). Specific Abs were
obtained from the following sources: p38 polyclonal Ab,
phospho-p38 monoclonal Ab, c-Fos polyclonal Ab, and myc
polyclonal Ab from Cell Signaling Technology (Beverly,
MA); ITSN-1 monoclonal Ab from BD Biosciences (San
Jose, CA); actin monoclonal Ab from Sigma-Aldrich; and
Elk1 polyclonal Ab from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas,
TX). The primary Abs were diluted 1:500 (Elk-1), 1:1000
(p38, phospho-p38, myc, ITSN, and c-Fos), and 1:2000
(actin) using 5% Blotto (Rockland, Limerick, PA) in
tris-buffered saline. Horseradish peroxidaseeconjugated
reporter Abs were from Cappel, Organon Teknika (Durham,
NC) and used at 1:1000 dilution; X-ray films will be sub-
jected to densitometry using the ImageJ software version
1.51b (NIH, Bethesda, MD; http://imagej.nih.gov/ij).

Elk-1 Transcription Factor Assay

Nuclear extracts of controls and myc-EHITSN transduced mice
were prepared using the NE-PER Nuclear and Cytoplasmic
Extraction kit (Pierce), as previously described.11 The nuclear
extractswere then analyzed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (TransAM Kit; Active Motif, Carlsbad, CA), with
colorimetric readout quantifiable by spectrophotometry, in a
96-well plate containing the immobilized Elk-1 consensus site
oligonucleotide. Activated Elk-1 was detected via an Ab
against phosphorylated Elk-1, followed by a horseradish
peroxidaseeconjugated reporter Ab. The plates were read at
450 nm using a Dynex plate reader (Chantilly, VA). Data from
triplicate wells in three different experiments were expressed
as means � SEM.

Lung Histology

Mouse lungs were inflated with 1% low-melting point
agarose in 10% formalin at a constant pressure of 25 cmH2O,
allowing for homogeneous expansion of lung parenchyma,
and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 48 hours and
paraffin embedded.12 Thin sections (4 to 5 mm thick), cut
longitudinally, were stained with hematoxylin/eosin. Images
were acquired with a �20 lens using a Zeiss AxioImagerM1
microscope (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) equipped with a color
digital camera.
530
BrdU Proliferation Assay and Immunohistochemistry

Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) solution (Roche, Indianapolis,
IN) was injected i.p., every 24 hours, for 2 consecutive days.
Sections of paraffin-embedded mouse lung tissue were sub-
jected to double immunohistochemistry using BrdU Ab
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology), with either CD31 Ab (Abbiotec,
San Diego, CA) or a-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA) Ab
(Abcam, Cambridge, MA), followed by the appropriate
Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 594 conjugated reporters
(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), as in the study by Patel
et al.11 The Abs were diluted in phosphate-buffered saline
containing 1% bovine serum albumin as follows: 1:100
(BrdU), 1:250 (CD31), and 1:500 (a-SMA). All reporters
were used at 1:500 dilution in 1% bovine serum albumin in
phosphate-buffered saline. The Prolong Antifade reagent
with DAPI (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was used for
mounting. Micrographs were acquired using a Zeiss AxioI-
magerM1 microscope equipped with a color digital camera.

Hemodynamic Measurements

For the hemodynamic measurements in mice, we used
the Millar system, which includes a microtip catheter
transducer (model PVR-1030), a pressure volume system,
and Power Lab Data acquisition system using Lab Chart Pro
software version 7.0 (AD Instruments Inc., Colorado
Spring, CO). The catheter was inserted into the right
ventricle (RV) via the external right jugular vein. The Fulton
index (the ratio of RV weight to left ventricle þ septum
weight) or RV weight relative to the animal’s body weight
was determined as a measurement for RV hypertrophy.

Morphometric Analysis

Quantification of BrdUþ nuclei was performed on small-
and medium-sized (20 mm � diameter � 100 mm) blood
vessels, as in the study by Bardita et al.12 For counting the
number of BrdUþ cells, a minimum of 25 vessels per sec-
tion were used (three sections per mouse, three to five mice
per experimental condition). All experiments were per-
formed at least three times, with reproducible results.
For assessment of the extent of pulmonary vascular

remodeling, we performed a stereological assessment of the
(intima þ media) thickness and mean linear intercept values
on 30 slides for every lung. The stereological software
Stepanizer version beta 2.28 (http://www.stepanizer.com)16

was used, with a 256-point grid (for assessment of pulmo-
nary artery area) and subsampling with a 16-point (course)
grid for assessment of alveolar septa, as in the study by
Stacher et al.17 The thickness of pulmonary arteries was
determined on the basis of sum of point hits in pulmonary
artery (intima þ media) per 50 histological fields. The mean
linear intercept was calculated as described in the study by
Bardita et al.12 The number of profiles of plexiform lesions
per slide was determined by the identification of lesion
ajp.amjpathol.org - The American Journal of Pathology
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profiles, with the characteristics described in human PAH
patients2,6 and SUGEN 5416 rat model of PAH.18 Uncertain
plexiform lesions were not considered for final count.

We also quantified the percentage of affected vessels by
sorting the pulmonary in three groups: occluded (either slit-
like or no lumen),muscularized (irregular or complete layer of
muscle), and nonmuscular. Quantification of affected vessels
was performed on small- and medium-sized blood vessels
(20 mm� diameter� 100 mm), as above, using three sections
per mouse, with three mice in the control group and five mice
in the experimental group, with the experiments performed at
least three times with reproducible results. This number of
mice was considered sufficient to detect relevant differences
when significance is set at P < 0.05.

Statistical Analysis

For comparison of two groups, t-tests (two-tailed) were
performed; for multiple groups (three or more groups), one-
way analysis of variance and post hoc statistical compari-
sons with the Bonferroni adjustment were conducted. The
data are shown as means � SEM, if not otherwise specified.
A value of P < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Repeated Delivery of the Myc-EHITSN/Lipoplexes to
Murine Lungs Leads to Efficient Long-Term Protein
Expression

To address the proliferative potential of myc-EHITSN

in vivo, mice were transduced with the myc-EHITSN/
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lipoplexes, as described in Materials and Methods. Briefly,
myc-EHITSN lipoplexes were delivered repeatedly, every
48 hours, by retro-orbital injection to wt mice, to long-term
siRNA-induced KDITSN mice, and to K0ITSNþ/� mice.
Compelling published work, including our studies, demon-
strates the efficient and highly specific uptake of the i.v.
delivered DNA via cationic liposomes by lung endothelium,
mainly proliferative ECs, with no cytotoxicity, as lung
endothelium is the first vascular bed encountered by the
DNA-lipoplexes delivered retro-orbitally; the positive
charge of the cationic liposomes mediates their interaction/
fusion with the negatively charged cell membrane, followed
by endocytic internalization.19e22 Also, the liposomes/DNA
ratio and liposomes’ formulation are critical for endosomal
escape, nuclear transport, and transfection efficiency.23e25

The ratio of 1 mg EHITSN DNA/8 nmoles liposomes and
the liposomes containing the commonly used lipid ime-
thyldioctadecyl ammonium bromide as cationic head and
cholesterol, as hydrophobic group, proved critical for effi-
cient EHITSN expression. Our previous studies indicated that
this treatment induces efficient and highly specific ITSN-1
knockdown with <40% down-regulation of ITSN in three
other murine organs surveyed (ie, heart, liver, and kidney).12

Although K0ITSNþ/� mice require less intervention for
experimental manipulation of ITSN expression, the turning
down ITSN gene by a certain amount using the siRNA
approach more closely resembles the PAH state, allowing us
to observe in real-time the changes in the ECs and other
cells’ phenotype, and to fashion a useful and refined model
of the disease. Western blot (WB) analyses of long-term
KDITSN mouse lung lysates using ITSN Ab followed by
densitometry, indicated the efficient ITSN knockdown for
/-
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Figure 1 Repeated delivery of lipoplexes con-
taining the ITSN-1especific siRNA and myc-EHITSN

plasmid to murine lungs produces efficient long-
term ITSN down-regulation and EHITSN protein
expression; genotyping of K0ITSN mice. A: Lung
lysates (70 mg per lane) of KDITSN transduced with
the myc-EHITSN lipoplexes (days 2, 6, 12, and 18 of
treatment) were subjected toWestern blotting (WB)
using ITSN antibody (Ab) and myc Ab. Actin was
used as loading control. Wild-type (wt) mice (lane
a), mice injected with empty liposomes (lane b, top
panel) or empty vector (lane b, bottom panel)
were used as controls. B: Conventional RT-PCR on
lung samples from wt and K0ITSNþ/� mice was used
to analyze ITSN-1s mRNA levels, relative to internal
control, cyclophilin (cyclo, left panels). ITSN pro-
tein levels were analyzed in lung lysates (70mg total
protein per lane) of wt and K0ITSNþ/� mice by WB
using ITSN Ab. Actin was used as loading control
(right panels). All mice used in this study were
genotyped. C and D: Densitometric analyses of
ITSNand myc-EHITSN expression, respectively, in
control mice and KDITSN mice transduced with
the myc-EHITSN. Data are shown as ITSN/actin (C) or
myc-EHITSN/actin (D) ratio. Data are expressed as
means� SEM (BeD). nZ 3 (A, C, and D, mice per
group); n Z 3 (A, BeD, different experiments).
**P < 0.01 versus wt mice.
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18 days (Figure 1, A and C); likewise, lysates prepared from
myc-EHITSN-transduced KDITSN mouse lungs subjected to
WB analyses using myc Abs followed by densitometry,
demonstrate continuous and efficient expression of the myc-
EHITSN protein for 18 consecutive days (Figure 1, A and D).
Wt mice and mice treated with either empty liposomes
(Figure 1A) or empty vector (Figure 1A), respectively, were
used for comparison. Actin served as loading control
(Figure 1A). K0ITSNþ/� mice were selected by genotyping;
conventional RT-PCR applied on K0ITSNþ/� mouse lung
samples, followed by densitometry, showed a threefold
lower ITSN mRNA level by reference to wt mice
(Figure 1B). Cyclophilin was used as an internal control.
Also, ITSN protein expression was 3.2-fold lower in the
K0ITSNþ/� mice compared to wt mice, as documented by
WB analyses of lung lysates, followed by densitometry
(Figure 1B).

Myc-EHITSN Expression in Murine Lungs Triggers EC
Proliferation and Formation of Vascular Lesions

To address the proliferative potential of EHITSN in vivo,
ITSN-deficient mice (K0ITSNþ/� and KDITSN), transduced
with the myc-EHITSN, were injected i.p. with the BrdU
reagent. Two time points were chosen (one at day 4 and 5)
of myc-EHITSN treatment, and mice were sacrificed at day 6.
The second one was at day 18 and 19 of myc-EHITSN

treatment, and mice were sacrificed at day 20. Fluorescent
imaging of BrdU incorporation via BrdU/fluorescein
isothiocyanate Ab and morphometry indicated at day 6, a
1.8-fold increase in the number of BrdUþ ECs in myc-
EHITSN-transduced ITSN-deficient mice relative to controls
(Figure 2, A and B); CD31 Ab was used for positive
identification of ECs. Not only ECs, but also other resident
cells of the lung displayed increased BrdU incorporation
(Figure 2B). At the same time point, BrdU/a-SMA immu-
nohistochemistry (Figure 2C) and morphometry indicated
only a 1.2-fold increase in proliferation of a-SMAþ cells
[eg, smooth muscle cells (SMCs) and myofibroblasts]. Only
a-SMAþ cells in the media were counted. At day 6,
morphometric analyses indicated no significant differences
in the number of BrdU-labeled cells (ECs or a-SMAþ)
between wt- or ITSN-deficient (K0ITSNþ/� and KDITSN)
mice treated with the myc-EHITSN (data not shown). At day
20, however, fluorescent imaging revealed in the lumen of
pulmonary arteries of myc-EHITSN-treated ITSN-deficient
mice numerous BrdU-labelled ECs (Figure 2, DeF) and
a-SMAþ (Figure 2, GeI), as well as hypercellularity
(Figure 2J). Colocalization of a-SMA/BrdU was often
detected in either vascular lesions or medial proximity
(Figure 2I). Morphometric analyses (Figure 2K) showed
>2.2-fold increase in BrdUþ EC nuclei in the myc-EHITSN-
transduced ITSN-deficient mice (KDITSN and K0ITSNþ/�) by
comparison to wt mice; there was a 1.35 increase in
proliferating a-SMAþ cells in the myc-EHITSN-transduced
K0ITSNþ/� mice versus controls. No significant differences
532
in proliferation of SMAþ cells were recorded between
KDITSN and K0ITSNþ/� mice (data not shown). Wt mice
transduced with the myc-EHITSN showed a 1.5-fold increase
in BrdUþ ECs relative to controls and only a mild increase
in a-SMAþ proliferating cells by reference to untreated
wt mice.
Mice treated with empty liposomes or empty M43 vector

did not show an increase in the number of BrdUþ cells by
reference to untreated mice, suggesting that the myc-EHITSN

has preferential EC proliferative potential, in vivo. Also, wt-
and ITSN-deficient mice treated with the mutant myc-
EHITSN-W263A/liposomes did not show an increase in the
number of BrdUþ pulmonary ECs or a-SMAþ cells by
reference to untreated mice (data not shown).
Frequently, CD31/BrdU Ab immunofluorescence and

DAPI nuclear staining of paraffin-embedded mouse lung
sections of EHITSN-transduced ITSN-deficient mice revealed
in the lumen of pulmonary arteries proliferating cells and
hypercellularity, suggestive of vascular lesions (Figure 3)
(K0ITSNþ/� mice data shown); the inner core cells are either
CD31þ or BrdUþ or both. The vascular lesions illustrate the
severe constriction of the blood vessel lumen (Figure 3A),
the onion-skin like structure (Figure 3, B and C) and the
CD31þ ECs, crowded together and pushed into the lumen in
a hobnail pattern (Figure 3A). Note the significant colocal-
ization of BrdU/CD31 (Figure 3A), indicative of the pro-
liferative nature of ECs in the lesion. Figure 3B illustrates
another lumen-obliterative lesion that comprises two
vascular slit-like or irregular channels highly positive for
both CD31 and BrdU. DAPI staining reveals the hyper-
cellularity of the vascular lesion. Figure 3C illustrates an
obliterative lesion affecting >50% of the lumen of the blood
vessel. It also appears that the wall of the vessel is partially
destroyed. Interestingly, the lesion edge is strongly labeled
by CD31/BrdU-positive ECs, suggesting not only the
high EC content, but also their proliferative phenotype.
Figure 3D illustrates a complex plexiform-like lesion
with several slit-like channels of proliferating ECs and
significant hypercellularity (DAPI staining). No significant
differences were detected in the extent of pulmonary artery
EC proliferation and formation of vascular lesions between
EHITSN-treated KDITSN and K0ITSNþ/� mice. Vascular
remodeling was not observed in the lung vessels of un-
treated ITSN-deficient mice.

Histopathological Examination Reveals the Severe
Arteriopathy in the Lungs of EHITSN-Transduced
ITSN-Deficient Mice

Routine histological examination revealed that pulmonary
arteries of the myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice had
various forms of vascular remodeling (Figure 4). Compared
to untreated mice, pulmonary arteries of ITSN-deficient
mice transduced with the myc-EHITSN were muscularized
(Figure 4, A and B) and severely occluded (Figure 4, CeG).
Distal extension of smooth muscle and medial thickening of
ajp.amjpathol.org - The American Journal of Pathology
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Figure 2 Myc-EHITSN expression in K0ITSNþ/�

murine lungs triggers proliferation of endothelial
cell (EC) and a-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA)þ

lung resident cells. AeC: Wild-type (wt) (A) and
myc-EHITSN-transduced mice, day 6 of treatment,
were subjected to bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)
assay, followed by BrdUefluorescein isothiocya-
nate and CD31 Alexa Fluor 594 (B) or a-SMA Alexa
Fluor 594 (C) antibody immunohistochemistry for
positive identification of ECs and myofibroblasts,
smooth muscle cells, and undifferentiated cells,
respectively. Representative micrograph illustrates
the BrdU/CD31 colocalization (B, arrowheads) as
well as significant proliferation of other lung
resident cells (B, arrows). C: a-SMAþ/BrdU
colocalization (arrowheads) within the wall of a
pulmonary arteriole or their close proximity (ar-
rows) was also detected. DeI: Representative
CD31/BrdU (DeF) and a-SMAþ/BrdU (GeI)
immunohistochemistry of lung sections of myc-
EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mouse lung sections,
day 20 of treatment, illustrates clusters of prolif-
erative cells [ECs and a-SMAþ cells (F and I, ar-
rows, respectively)], as well as other lung resident
cells (frequently detected in vascular lesions that
obliterate the vessel lumina; I, arrowheads). J:
DAPI staining illustrates the hypercellularity
associated with the remodeled vessel. K: Quanti-
fication of the number of BrdUþ ECs and BrdUþ/a-
SMAsþ in the mid-sized lung vessels of controls
versus EHITSN-treated mice. All data shown are
representative of four different experiments with
three mice for the control groups and five mice per
experimental condition. Wt mice include CD1 as
well as 129SV/J genetic background mice. No
significant differences were noticed in prolifera-
tion of a-SMAsþ between wt mice, untreated
KDITSN, and K0ITSNþ/� mice. n Z 3 mice per group
in three independent experiments (AeC); n Z 12
(J); n Z 4 different experiments (K); n Z 3 mice
for the control groups (K); n Z 5 mice per
experimental condition (K). **P < 0.01 versus wt
mice; yP < 0.05 versus K0ITSNþ/� mice. Scale bars:
20 mm (AeC); 25 mm (DeF); 40 mm (GeJ).

A Murine Model of Plexiform Arteriopathy
a small muscular arteriole (Figure 4A), eccentric cushion-
like intima thickening in a pulmonary artery (Figure 4B),
concentric onion-skin-like intima thickening with subtotal
(Figure 4, CeE) or complete occlusion (Figure 4F) of the
lumen were often encountered. A pulmonary artery,
approximately 120 mm diameter (Figure 4G), displays ECs
crowded together and pushed into the lumen in a regular
array of bumps (hobnail pattern); this pulmonary artery is
associated with a small arteriole affected by both concentric
and eccentric intimal proliferation (Figure 4H). Another
The American Journal of Pathology - ajp.amjpathol.org
example of severe pulmonary arteriopathy is the stalk-like
lesion within the blood vessel lumen (Figure 4, I and J).
The lesion in Figure 4I arises from a vessel wall that seems
to be affected by eccentric intimal proliferation; the ECs are
crowded together and pushed into the lumen in a regular
array of bumps (hobnail pattern) (Figure 4I). The lesion in
Figure 4J arises from a muscularized vessel wall, it extends
into the vessel lumen, and it shows irregular slit-like chan-
nels separated by large hyperchromatic cells. Classic plex-
iform lesions located alongside bronchioles (Figure 4K) and
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Figure 3 Myc-EHITSN expression in K0ITSNþ/�

murine lungs triggers severe vasculopathy.
Representative double CD31/Alexa Fluor 594
antibodye bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)/Alexa Fluor
488 immunohistochemistry shows BrdUþ endo-
thelial cells (ECs) within complex lesions in
myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice lungs.
A and D: DAPI staining of the nuclei documents
the hypercellularity of intimal cells. The merged
images illustrate the significant BrdU/CD31
colocalization within the vascular lesions (A, B,
and D, arrows), the severe narrowing of the vessel
lumen (arrow, merged image, D) because of
concentric medial fibroproliferation, and the
presence of slit-like or irregular-shaped CD31þ

channels (arrows, merged images, B and D,);
these complex lesions containing proliferative
cells, many of them ECs, partially obliterate the
lumen of a pulmonary artery with partial destruc-
tion of the vessel wall (C, arrowheads). The
dotted lines in C mark the perimeter of the vessel
wall. Data are representative of four different ex-
periments. n Z 3 mice for the control groups and
per experimental condition. Scale bars: 50 mm
(A and D); 25 mm (B and C).

Patel et al
subpleurally (Figure 4, L and M) and projecting into the
lung parenchyma (Figure 4, N and O) were often detected.
Dilation lesions (thin-walled vein-like vessel framed by
elongated EC nuclei) located distally to the plexiform lesion
were also seen (Figure 4, M and O). A favorable section
through a complex plexiform lesion (Figure 4, P and Q) that
obliterates the lumen of a pulmonary artery illustrates a
network of vascular channels lined by rounded ECs. No
vascular remodeling was detected in the K0ITSNþ/� mice
(Figure 4, R and S) or wt mice (data not shown). Inflam-
matory cells, mainly lymphocytes, with a high nuclear/
cytosol ratio, and occasionally macrophages were present in
the pulmonary vascular bed at sites of arteriolar occlusive
lesions, either within the lesions or periarteriolar
(Supplemental Figure S1).

Morphometric Analyses Revealed Severe Vascular
Remodeling in the ITSN-Deficient Murine Lungs
Transduced with the Myc-EHITSN

For assessment of the extent of pulmonary vascular
remodeling, we performed a stereological assessment of the
(intima þ media) thickness and mean linear intercept
values, as described in Materials and Methods. Separate
tissue blocks, 12 to 14 per experimental condition, were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin and used for
histological analysis of lung tissue and quantification.
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For morphometric analysis, images (50) were acquired
at �20 magnification (field area, 341.885 � 103 mm2). The
myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice display constricted
and muscularized pulmonary arteries (Figure 5, A and B).
The alveolar septa is thickened (Figure 5C) by comparison
to untreated K0ITSNþ/� mice (Figure 5D). Several vascular
profiles (Figure 5, C and D) in EHITSN-treated and untreated
K0ITSNþ/� mice are shown. CD31 immunohistochemistry
revealed significant enlargement of EC monolayer
(Figure 5, F and G) compared to untreated K0ITSNþ/� mice
(Figure 5E). a-SMA staining indicated the medial widening
(Figure 5, L and M) compared to controls (Figure 5K).
DAPI staining revealed the hypercellularity associated with
the pulmonary artery wall (Figure 5, I, J, O, and P),
compared to controls (Figure 5, H and N).
Intimal occlusion/medial thickening were significantly

higher in myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice by com-
parison to untreated wt and K0ITSNþ/� mice (Figure 5Q).
The mean linear intercept was increased in the EHITSN-
transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice compared to controls
(Figure 5R). We also performed a morphometric analysis of
the number of profiles of vascular lesions. We detected a
significant number of vascular lesions in the pulmonary
arteries of EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice; a small
number of lesions were also detected in the wt mice trans-
duced with the EHITSN (Figure 5S). Finally, to determine the
percentage of affected vessels, we analyzed the small
ajp.amjpathol.org - The American Journal of Pathology
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Figure 4 Myc-EHITSN expression in K0ITSNþ/�

mouse lungs leads to vascular remodeling and for-
mation of vascular lesions, including pulmonary
vascular occlusion and plexiform-like lesions.
Representative hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)
staining of paraffin-embedded lung tissue sections
of myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice shows
various forms of vascular remodeling. A and B:
Media fibroproliferation with vessel wall thick-
ening. CeF, D, and H: Concentric intimal prolifer-
ation with severe obliteration of the vessel lumen
(arrows). G: Higher magnification of the lesion in
C. The proliferative endothelial cells were located in
a hobnail pattern in a vessel, most likely affected by
a lesion in other plan (G, inset). The inset in G
shows the area indicated by a white dashed box in
the main image. H: Higher magnification of the
black dashed box in G. I and J: Stalk-like lesions.
Proliferative endothelial cells arranged in a hobnail
pattern (I, inset). KeO: Complex plexiform-like
lesions. Arrows indicate two irregular slit-like
channels separated by large hyperchromatic cells.
M and O: Frequently, the plexiform lesions feed into
dilated thin-walled vessels (asterisks). P and Q: A
transversal section through a complex plexiform
lesion (P and Q) illustrates the obliteration of the
vessel lumen, partial destruction of the vessel wall
(Q, arrows), and multiple endothelial channels (Q,
arrowheads). Q: Higher magnification of the black
dashed box in P. R and S: Untreated K0ITSNþ/�mice
lung used as control did not show vascular remod-
eling. Three independent experiments were per-
formed with three mice for the control groups and
five mice for each experimental condition; 8 to 10
H&E-stained slides permousewere used. Scale bars:
40 mm (A, B, I, K,M, and Q); 20 mm (C, D, F, and J);
35 mm (E); 30 mm (H,N, O, and G, inset); 60 mm (G,
main image, and P); 50 mm (L and R); 10 mm (S).

A Murine Model of Plexiform Arteriopathy
pulmonary arteries (20 mm � diameter � 100 mm), in regard
to their degree of muscularization, no muscularization, or
obliteration; the results indicate a modest increase in vessels
surrounded by irregular or complete layer of muscle and a
significant increase in obliterated vessels (slit-like or full
occlusion) in ITSN-deficient mice (KDITSN or K0ITSNþ/�)
compared to the wt mice or mice not treated with the
EHITSN (Table 1).
Collagen Deposition Contributes to Vascular
Remodeling in EHITSN-Transduced K0ITSNþ/� Mouse
Lungs

To get more insights into the nature of vascular remodeling
and alveolar wall thickening in the ITSN-deficient murine
lungs transduced with the myc-EHITSN, we examined
whether collagen deposition contributes to the vascular
remodeling process. Masson’s trichrome staining of lung
sections indicates collagen deposition within vascular
obliterative lesions (Figure 6, AeC) and within muscle
layers of remodeled pulmonary arteries (Figure 6, D and E).
Frequently, collagen accumulation was seen in the
The American Journal of Pathology - ajp.amjpathol.org
interstitium, most likely stimulated by leakiness of the
endothelial barrier and interstitial edema (Figure 6F). Both
untreated K0ITSNþ/� mice used as controls and EHITSN-
transduced K0ITSNþ/� mouse lungs typically showed weak
collagen staining of the basement membranes of the alveolar
epithelium (Figure 6, G and H). Occasionally, Masson’s
trichrome staining revealed focal areas of collagen accu-
mulation within the alveolar space of EHITSN-transduced
K0ITSNþ/� mouse lungs (Figure 6H).
Myc-EHITSN-Transduced K0ITSNþ/� Mice Showed Modest
Increase in RVSP and RV Hypertrophy

Given the severe lung vasculopathy of the myc-EHITSN-
transduced mice, we next performed measurements of right
ventricular systolic pressure (RVSP) and RV hypertrophy.
K0ITSNþ/� mice were randomized in three groups: untreated,
empty liposomes treated, and exposed to myc-EHITSN.
Despite the severe lung vascular remodeling and significant
obliterative and plexiform arteriopathy in the treated
mice compared to controls, the RVSP values were not
elevated enough to match the extent of vascular
535
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Figure 5 Histological and morphometry analyses revealed the severity of vascular remodeling in the lungs of myc-EHITSN-transduced K0
ITSNþ/� mice. AeC:

Representative hematoxylin and eosin staining illustrates medial proliferation (A and B) and alveolar septa thickening (C) in myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/�

mice. D: Lung morphology of untreated K0ITSNþ/� mice. Several vascular profiles in EHITSN-treated (C) and untreated K0ITSNþ/� (D) mice are marked by as-
terisks. Representative CD31/DAPI (EeJ) and a-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA)/DAPI (KeP) of lung arterioles in untreated mice versus K0ITSNþ/� mice
transduced with the myc-EHITSN. Q: Intima plus media thickening in K0ITSNþ/� plus myc-EHITSN versus controls (wt and K0ITSNþ/� mice). A, B, Q, and R: The
mean linear intercept was increased in the myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice compared to untreated mice (wt and K0ITSNþ/�). Quantification of affected
vessels was performed on small- and medium-sized blood vessels (20 mm � diameter � 100 mm), as above, using three sections per mouse, three mice in the
control group and five mice in the experimental group, with the experiments performed at least three times with reproducible results (A, B, Q). S: Average
number of profiles of vascular lesions per section in myc-EHITSN-treated mice. n Z 3 mice for the control group (C, D, EeP, R, S); n Z 5 mice for the
experimental group (C, D, EeP, R, S); nZ 3 independent experiments (C, D, EeP, R, S). Data are expressed as means � SEM (QeS). *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001.
Scale bars: 20 mm (A, C, and D); 10 mm (B); 35 mm (EeJ); 40 mm (KeP).

Patel et al
remodeling (Figure 7A). The Fulton’s index, [RV/(left
ventricle þ septum)], and the RV weight/body weight ratio,
indicative of RV hypertrophy, were minimally higher in
myc-EHITSN-transduced K0

ITSNþ/� mice compared to that of
536
control mice (Figure 7, B and C). Both K0ITSNþ/� mice, on a
129SV/J genetic background that is more resistant to
PAH,26 and KDITSN on a CD1 genetic background (data not
shown) were used. Despite their reported resistance to PAH,
ajp.amjpathol.org - The American Journal of Pathology



Table 1 Quantification of Pulmonary Arteries Remodeling: Percentage of Vessels Affected

Mouse model/remodeling wt wt þ EHITSN KDITSN or K0ITSNþ/� KDITSN or K0ITSNþ/� þ EHITSN

Obliteration (slit-like or no
lumen)

8.0 � 3.2 60.0 � 8.0

Muscularized (irregular or
complete layer of muscle)

5.3 � 0.8 5.0 � 0.7 6.0 � 0.8 30.0 � 4.5

Nonmuscularized 94.7 � 2.1 80.0 � 7.5 94.0 � 9.5 10.0 � 2.6

Data are shown as means � SEM. If obliteration and muscularization affected the same pulmonary artery, only obliteration was counted. Quantification of
affected vessels was performed on small- and medium-sized blood vessels (20 mm � diameter � 100 mm), as above, using three sections per mouse, three mice
in the control group and five mice in the experimental group, with the experiments performed at least three times with reproducible results.
EHITSN, intersectin-1s fragment with endothelial cell proliferative potential; K0, knockout/heterozygous; KD, knockdown; wt, wild type.

A Murine Model of Plexiform Arteriopathy
no differences were noted in the hemodynamic values
between the two genetic models.

Myc-EHITSN Expression Leads to Activation of p38MAPK

as well as Downstream Elk-1 Transcription Factor in
K0ITSNþ/� Mouse Lungs

Because our previous studies indicated that myc-EHITSN

expression in cultured pulmonary artery ECs triggers a
novel p38MAPK/Elk-1/c-Fos proliferative signaling pathway
and that phospho-p38 level is increased in the lung tissue of
animal models of PAH as well as in human PAH lung tis-
sue,11 we next addressed if myc-EHITSN expression in
K0ITSNþ/� mouse lungs activates this p38-dependent pro-
liferative signaling. Mouse lung lysates were analyzed by
WB with specific phospho-p38 Abs. Densitometry indicated
that myc-EHITSN expression leads to a 4.4-fold increase in
p38MAPK activation in myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/�
The American Journal of Pathology - ajp.amjpathol.org
mice lungs compared to control mice (Figure 8A). Nuclear
extracts prepared from myc-EHITSN expressing K0ITSNþ/�

mouse lung tissue showed a 5.6-fold higher Elk-1 activation
compared to controls (Figure 8B). To investigate c-Fos
expression, nuclear extracts were subjected to WB, followed
by densitometry. We detected on average, a sixfold increase
in c-Fos expression in treated K0ITSNþ/� mice versus control
(Figure 8C). On the basis of these data, we concluded that
similar to human PAH lung tissue, myc-EHITSN expression
in K0ITSNþ/� mouse lungs leads to activation of p38MAPK as
well as downstream Elk-1 transcription factor and increased
expression of c-Fos gene.
Discussion

This study demonstrated that mice with targeted disruption
of ITSN gene and lung expression of EHITSN, the
Figure 6 Collagen deposition within plexiform
lesion, perivascular spaces, and alveolar septa, in
EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mouse lungs. Repre-
sentative Masson’s trichrome staining of EHITSN-
transduced K0ITSNþ/� mouse lung sections
illustrates collagen deposition within vascular
obliterative lesions in pulmonary vessels with a
diameter between 20 and 60 mm (AeC), within the
layers ofmuscularized vessel walls (DeF), and in the
interstitial space (F). Limited collagen deposition
was seen in the alveolar septa of both untreated
K0ITSNþ/� mice (G) and EHITSN-treated K0ITSNþ/�

mice (H). Occasionally, however, focal collagen
deposition was seen in the alveolar wall of EHITSN-
treated K0ITSNþ/� mice (arrow and inset in H).
nZ 3 mice for the control groups (G); n Z 5 mice
for the experimental group (AeF and H); n Z 6
Masson’s trichrome stained slides per mouse. Scale
bars: 30 mm (AeH); 15 mm (inset).
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Figure 7 Myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice show modest increase in right ventricular systolic pressure (RVSP) and right ventricle (RV) hypertrophy.
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expressed as medians � SEM. n Z 3 independent experiments were performed; n Z 5 mice per experimental condition.

Patel et al
NH2-terminal protein fragment of ITSN produced by gran-
zyme B proteolytic cleavage during inflammation associated
with PAH, develop PAH-like arterial remodeling, with se-
vere medial wall hypertrophy and intima proliferation in
pulmonary arteries as well as obliterative and complex
plexiform-like lesions, as seen in PAH patients. No hypoxia
and no chemical/synthetic compounds were used. This is
relevant because ITSN deficiency and expression of the
EHITSN characterize the lung tissue of several experimental
animal models of PAH, human PAH lung tissue, as well as
pulmonary artery ECs isolated from idiopathic PAH
patients.11 The pulmonary vascular inflammation associated
with PAH attracts the proinflammatory CD8þ T lympho-
cytes that surround the plexiform lesions and release the
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cytotoxic protease granzyme B.3,9 Granzyme B is present in
the milieu of plexiform lesions in human PAH lungs in close
proximity of ECs,11 suggesting that granzyme B may cleave
ITSN and generate the EHITSN with proliferative potential,
leading to hyperproliferation of ECs and perhaps of pul-
monary artery SMCs. The plexiform lesion is a hallmark of
the pulmonary arteriopathy in severe PAH; it has a distinct
glomeruloid structure that consists of a network of channels
lined by ECs and separated by hyperchromatic and oval core
cells.2,4,27e29 Consistent with the effects of myc-EHITSN in
cultured ECs, we detected clusters of proliferating ECs
in vivo in myc-EHITSN-transduced K0ITSNþ/� mice. It has
been suggested that formation of plexiform lesions
involving ECs, pulmonary artery SMCs, and possibly cells
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A Murine Model of Plexiform Arteriopathy
of nonvascular origin is a major factor responsible for the
high vascular resistance in severe human PAH.30 The
lesions observed in ITSN-deficient mice transduced with the
myc-EHITSN are similar to the plexiform lesions in human
PAH patients. These complex lesions were widespread and
developed at different vascular sites, often growing into the
lumen and causing severe obliteration. The stalk-like lesions
arise from muscularized vessel walls and display oval
hyperchromatic cells. We have observed obliterative and
complex plexiform-like lesions with slit-like channels of
proliferating ECs and significant hypercellularity that fully
or partially occluded pulmonary vessels. Whether these
endothelium-lined channels are functional blood vessels or
just slits is still under debate. Often, these complex lesions
with significant hypercellularity and various degrees of
concentric and intimal proliferation projected into the lung
parenchyma, as observed in advanced human PAH. These
lesions also display a rich matrix of collagen; collagen
deposition has also been found within muscle layers of
remodeled pulmonary arteries, contributing thus to the
vascular medial thickening. Aberrant pulmonary artery EC
proliferation and lesion formation are important markers of
disease progression and, thus, ITSN deficiency and its
EHITSN fragment, able to replicate the characteristic oblit-
erative lesions seen in human PAH, seem to be critical
factors to the development and progression of pulmonary
vascular remodeling. Moreover, proliferation of pulmonary
artery SMCs observed in the lung vessels of myc-EHITSN

expressing mice, strongly suggests that in this mouse model
both pulmonary arterial ECs and SMCs are hyper-
proliferative, they cross talk, and this cross talk may
implicate the local immune T lymphocytes, as well. The
possibility that SMCs might have taken up the EHITSN

fragment and show proliferative responses similar to ECs
cannot be ruled out.

However, despite significant histopathology, these mice
did not develop severe RVSP and displayed modest signs of
RVH. Baseline RVSP measurements in wt-unchallenged
mice can vary from 10 to 20 mmHg up to 22 mmHg and up
to 35 mmHg after chronic hypoxia exposure.31 Our data
show a modest increase in the RVSP values (from 21 to
25.5 mmHg), only 20 days of EHITSN treatment under
normoxic conditions. This relatively short duration of
treatment with the myc-EHITSN fragment with no chronic
hypoxia and/or chemical exposure may explain the weak
correlation between the severity of vascular remodeling and
hemodynamic measurements. In addition, despite significant
lumen obliteration, the degree of muscularization of pul-
monary arteries with a diameter between 20 and 100 mm,
analyzed in this study, may not suffice to induce severe
RVSP and RV hypertrophy. For example, in the
Sugen5416/hypoxia mouse model of PAH, the increase in
RVSP values from 32 to 50 mmHg was induced when
>60% of pulmonary arterioles were affected by muscula-
rization (27% partial muscularization and 37% full muscu-
larization).32 In fact, our data are similar to other murine
The American Journal of Pathology - ajp.amjpathol.org
models showing that pulmonary arterial remodeling, even
when present at an advanced degree, does not necessarily
cause pulmonary hypertension.33 These observations sup-
port the clinical studies showing that pulmonary vascular
remodeling has limited diagnostic value because they are
present in all forms of severity of pulmonary hyperten-
sion27; it may explain, at least to some extent, the discrep-
ancy between significant vascular remodeling associated
with only mild elevation of pulmonary arterial pressure,
often observed in PAH patients.

Another murine model, generated by lung-specific over-
expression of IL-6, replicates the pathological lesions
observed in advanced PAH, including both distal arteriolar
muscularization and plexogenic arteriopathy, and increased
pulmonary vascular resistance and PAH.34 Similar to our
model, under normoxic conditions, these mice did not
develop pulmonary hypertension. However, on chronic
hypoxia exposure, the mice with lung-specific over-
expression of IL-6 developed severe pulmonary hyperten-
sion and robust RV hypertrophy. Furthermore, this
transgenic mouse model developed fully and partially
occluded vessels, and the vascular lesions reproduced some
molecular features of human plexiform lesions.34 Implica-
tions of inflammatory cytokines in PAH pathogenesis has
also been suggested by the severe PAH phenotype of fat-fed
mice with double knockout for apolipoprotein E and IL-1
receptor type 1; interestingly, lung-specific expression of a
putative alternate IL-1 receptor 1 receptor transcript was
found to be responsible for the severe PAH phenotype of
this murine model.35

Another interesting case of pulmonary vascular remod-
eling and plexiform-like arteriopathy without significant
pulmonary hypertension, implicating inflammatory cyto-
kines in disease pathogenesis, is the case of murine
schistosomias.36 Chronic low-dose infection of mice with
Schistosoma mansoni led to pulmonary granuloma forma-
tion and marked pulmonary vascular remodeling, including
the formation of plexiform-like lesions, associated with
perivascular inflammation, despite a lack of significant right
ventricular hypertrophy. The degree of remodeling corre-
lated with lung egg burden and with circulating cytokine
levels.36

Recently, the prolyl-4 hydroxylase 2/hypoxia-inducible
factor-2a axis, reported to regulate inflammatory responses,
has been implicated in PAH pathogenesis; prolyl-4 hy-
droxylase 2 is the main oxygen sensor that controls
hypoxia-inducible factor activity under normoxia.37,38

Deficiency of prolyl-4 hydroxylase 2 in mouse lung ECs
and hematopoietic cells triggered severe PAH with exten-
sive pulmonary vascular remodeling, including vascular
occlusion and plexiform-like lesions.39 A potential role of
inflammatory mediators in PAH pathogenesis is presently a
promising area of investigation. Remodeled pulmonary
arteries exhibit infiltrates of inflammatory cells, elevated
levels of growth factors and cytokines (IL-1 and IL-6), and
increases in the chemokine regulated on activation, normal
539
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T-cell expressed and secreted and the macrophage inflam-
matory protein-1a,2,34 suggesting that inflammation plays
an important role in PAH development. Thus, a major
finding of our study is that in our murine model, the various
degrees of concentric intimal thickening, the musculariza-
tion of arteriolar wall, and development of the plexogenic
lesions were triggered by a granzyme B proteolytic cleavage
fragment of ITSN, further supporting the idea of inflam-
mation as a promoting mechanism that contributes to
pulmonary vascular remodeling in PAH. Whether plexiform
lesions are a morphological consequence of inflammation,
of high blood pressure as in the SU5416/hypoxia/normoxia
rat model,18 or of BMPR2 mutations,40 it seems that
formation of plexiform lesions is a multifactorial process
and when they form, they contribute to and sustain the
remodeling of the pulmonary vasculature and PAH
progression.

Similar to cultured ECs, myc-EHITSN expression in
mouse lung leads to activation of p38MAPK-dependent
proproliferative signaling. Increasing evidence implicates
p38MAPK in cell proliferation and vascular obliteration that
characterize PAH.41e43 All bone morphogenetic protein
type II receptor mutations underlying primary PAH
demonstrate a gain of function involving up-regulation of
p38MAPK-dependent proproliferative pathways.43 Still, the
molecular mechanisms responsible are not well understood.
P38MAPK is generally known as a stress kinase believed to
mediate cell death.44,45 Several studies and ours indicated,
however, that p38 signaling may also be essential for cell
survival and proliferation, instead of death.11,46 We show
now that p38MAPK activation mediates the proliferative
potential of EHITSN, in vivo, via downstream activation of
the Elk-1 transcription factor and increased expression of
the immediate early response gene c-Fos.

ITSN is a multimodular protein involved in regulation of
prosurvival and antiapoptotic events.47,48 Recently, we have
shown that chronic ITSN deficiency up-regulated extracel-
lular signal regulated kinase (Erk) 1/2MAPK activity,
suppressed the proapoptotic Bad, and altered Smads
signaling downstream of the transforming growth factor-b
receptor-1, resulting in a proliferative apoptotic-resistant EC
phenotype.12 In a PAH environment, ITSN deficiency and
concurrent expression of granzyme B cleavage products of
ITSN, able to regulate the p38 to Erk1/2 activity ratio,
appear to be critical for initiation of the aberrant EC
proliferation.11 The C-terminus granzyme B cleavage
product of ITSN, comprising five consecutive SH3 domains,
acts as dominant negative on Ras/Erk1/2 prosurvival
signaling.49 Moreover, the opposing effects of p38 activa-
tion on Erk1/250 may further contribute to the high p38/
Erk1/2MAPK activity ratio, and subsequently to abnormal
EC proliferation. These observations strongly suggest
that down-regulation of ITSN and the presence of the NH2-
terminal EHITSN fragment with EC proliferative potential
are key for formation of obliterative and plexiform lesions in
severe PAH and that the EHITSN, a biologically active
540
protein fragment, present in the lungs of experimental
models of PAH and human PAH specimens, may be the
trigger for the formation of pulmonary lesions. A potential
limitation of our murine model is that pulmonary ECs were
transduced only with the NH2-terminal protein fragment
produced by granzyme B cleavage of ITSN; the potential
contribution of the C-terminal fragment to this mouse
phenotype was not considered. However, as previously
reported, in late-stage PAH, when pulmonary artery ECs
display a stable hyperproliferative phenotype, ITSN and
EHITSN expression could be regulated at the mRNA levels
by alternative mRNA splicing, a process highly character-
istic to ITSN51; it is likely that ITSN’s cleavage by gran-
zyme B with generation of the EHITSN is just the trigger for
excessive EC proliferation and formation of vascular lesions
and that the expression of alternatively spliced EHITSN

transcript may be responsible for PAH progression and
severe arteriopathy.
Given that the motif NPF (Asn-Pro-Phe) is the essential

target of EH domains15 and our recent studies showing that
the proliferative potential of ECs expressing myc-GrB-
EHITSN (in culture and in vivo) treated with a membrane
permeant peptide containing the NPF motif is significantly
diminished,52 it is attractive to speculate that the EHITSN is a
highly specific molecular target that could be used to
ameliorate and perhaps reverse the EC plexiform phenotype
already established in severe human PAH.
In summary, we have demonstrated that expression of the

EHITSN triggers various forms of vascular remodeling,
including obliterative and complex plexiform-like lesions,
as seen in PAH patients and that EHITSN triggers a novel
p38MAPK/Elk-1/c-Fosedependent molecular mechanism
underlying formation of obliterative and complex
plexiform-like lesions in the mouse model.

Supplemental Data

Supplemental material for this article can be found at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ajpath.2016.11.012.
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